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Introduction

• Increased precision in language can 
paradoxically increase inclusivity. 

• Frameworks of person-first, identity-first, and 
anatomy-centered language are well-
characterized, albeit nuanced and not 
universally accepted.

Figure 1. Participants were asked to rate how strongly 
they agreed or disagreed with quality measures. 1-5 
Likert scale (5=Definitely Yes). 10 out of 30 participants 
completed the post-workshop survey.  

Results

• Participants agreed that they took something from
this session to use in their practice.

• The virtual format reached faculty in satellite clinical
sites.

• Our inclusive language guide is easily accessible for
future reference and for those who could not
attend.

Workshop Objectives

1) Explain the importance of language in creating
inclusive spaces in pre-clinical and clinical
learning environments.

2) Recognize and examine instances of non-
inclusive language and outline conceptual
frameworks to shift language to increase
inclusivity.

3) Explain, apply, and demonstrate effective
strategies for engaging others to strengthen
inclusive spaces through the practice of
language inclusivity.

Workshop Content

Phrase Suggested 
Replacement

the diabetic / the 
cirrhotic / the 
epileptic /the 
paraplegic / etc.

person diagnosed 
with_______ / person 
with_______

alcoholic / addict / 
junkie / drug abuser / 
user

Person with substance 
use disorder / Person 
who uses ______

Person-First Language

Term
Suggested 
Replacement

Rationale

“Women’s 
care”

Gynecologic Care 
/Obstetric Care 
/ Breast care

Organ-based 
specificity inclusive of 
trans or nonbinary 
people

“Women’s/ 
Man’s 
Genitalia”

Vagina/Penis Inclusive of intersex 
and transgender 
people.

Anatomy Centered Language

Language Mirroring

• Individuals may use their own terms.

• Mirroring allows for self-determination. 

• In some instances, reclaimed or 
reappropriated terms may be used by 
community members and may not be 
appropriate for people outside the 
community to use.5

Language Guide Excerpt

You are working at the “X University Women’s Care Center” and are seeing a
patient who is a transgender man for an annual GYN exam. You use anatomy-
first language with the patient, referencing body parts by their anatomical
names. The patient continues to call their cervix their “ring.”

Questions to discuss:

1. Please provide examples of anatomy-first language you might use with this
patient.

2. Are there terms you may wish to avoid?

3. Based on the patient’s language, how might you alter your terminology for
this visit?

4. Might you consider addressing the name of your clinic with this patient?

Breakout Room Discussion Topics

• Race as a Risk Factor

• Anatomy Centered Language

• Language Mirroring

• Intent vs. Impact

• Over-pathologizing countries 
outside the USA

• Stigmatizing Language

• Developed a 1-hour virtual workshop and
inclusive language guide for our institution’s
biannual Teaching Academy Retreat.

• Facilitated small and large group discussions
for 30 participants, consisting of faculty,
students, and staff from multiple clinical sites.
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Statement Score Standard 

Deviation

The presentation was well-

organized.

4.4 0.52

Content was communicated 

clearly.

4.5 0.53

I will take something from this 

session to use in my practice.

4.5 0.53
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